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UNICOI COUNTY’S COFFEE RIDGE

$20M resort plan unveiled
Couples-only luxury cabin resort announced for southern Unicoi Co.
By Kayla Hackney
PRESS STAFF WRITER
khackney@johnsoncitypress.com

CONTRIBUTED

Trotter shares high-fives with Indian
Trail students after the announcement.

Unicoi County could soon
become a premier destination
for those seeking romantic,
luxury getaways.
The Joint Economic and

Community Development Board
of Unicoi County announced on
Friday that Coffee Ridge in
southern Unicoi County would
soon be the site of a nearly $20
million all-inclusive, couples-only luxury cabin resort.
According to a press release
from the board, the resort will

“create cabins and amenities in
a luxury atmosphere surrounded by the beautiful
Appalachian mountains.” The
release also says the resort will
be the first of its kind in upper
East Tennessee.
“Coffee Ridge will be an all-inclusive, couples-only resort,

offering a high-end tailor-made
experience for couples to connect with nature and ultimately
each other,” said Coffee Ridge
Resort owners David and
Deborah Hatley. “Coffee Ridge
will celebrate an ultra-modern
design throughout the property
while focusing on sustainability.
We look forward to fostering
See RESORT, Page A2

Organizers
trot out
plans for
16th event
5K Run/Walk returns to
downtown Johnson City
Get ready for a Sweet 16 celebration unlike any other when
the Turkey Trot 5K Road Race
and Family Fun Run/Walk takes
place on Thanksgiving Day.
Who: Competitive runners,
casual runners, walkers, kids,
strollers, wheelchairs, handcycles, and dogs. It’s an all-inclusive good time for participants of
all ages and abilities.
What: The 16th Annual Turkey
Trot.
Where: The event will start on
Legion Street in Johnson City,
near Memorial Park Community
Center and progress through
downtown and back to TVA
Credit Union Ballpark.
When: Thursday, Nov. 25, at
8:30 a.m.
“We are so excited to be back
downtown with thousands of
friends and neighbors for the
16th annual Turkey Trot,” said
Race Chairwoman Jenny Brock.
“We want to show the world that
we can resume normal activities
in a safe way so in addition to a
commemorative T-shirt, this
year’s Trotters will receive a
Sweet 16 Turkey Trot mask as
well. We ask that everyone wear
these when not running or
walking.”

Employees of
the Johnson
City Public
Works
Department
test out
new holiday
decorations on
a street light
near the
intersection
of West Market
and Boone
streets on
Friday. It was a
trial run before
crews begin
placing the
decorations
throughout the
downtown next
week. A candy
cane design
will replace the
snowflake lights
that have been
used in recent
years.

CHARITABLE GIVING
The Turkey Trot has allowed
Up & At ’Em to donate more than
$200,000 to organizations that
promote health, wellness, and
quality of life in our area. Up &
At ’Em also awards a total of
$3,500 to the top three schools
with the most participants in two
divisions, with $50,000 being
given directly to area schools
since the Turkey Trot began.
SPONSORS TO DATE
Supporting this year’s Sweet 16
Turkey Trot are: Saladworks,
WJHL Newschannel 11 and ABC
Tri-Cities, Appalachian Animal
Hospital, Chick-fil-A West
Market Street, City of Johnson
City, Dempsey’s Jewelers, Dr.
Torrey J. Carlson & Associates,
HomeTrust Bank, Katz
Americas, TVA Credit Union
Ballpark, and Zak’s.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration for the Turkey
Trot is under way at www.jcturkeytrot.com and will close at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24. Fee is
$25, which includes shirt, mask
and medal. A special discount
See TURKEY TROT, Page A2
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REMOTE AREA MEDICAL

RAM’s fifth free health
care clinic in Gray opens
By Jonathan Roberts
PRESS STAFF WRITER
jroberts@johnsoncitypress.com

Remote Access Medical
hosted the first day of its fifth
annual clinic in Gray on Friday,
where dozens of dentists,
dental hygienists, optometrists
and ophthalmologists, among

other healthcare professionals
and volunteers, donated their
time to provide free health care
to underserved and uninsured
people in Northeast Tennessee.
“Access to health care has
always been a problem, and it’s
not really gotten any better
See CLINIC, Page A2
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Volunteers stop
by a supply
station in the
dental care
building during
the opening day
of the Remote
Area Medical
clinic at the
Appalachian
Fairgrounds.
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Follow the Johnson City Press for breaking
news, sports and information at johnsoncitypress.com, on Facebook at facebook.
com/JohnsonCityPress and on Twitter at @
jcpress.
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